Valentine
Beer Festival

Mon 10th - Sun 16th February 2020
Rum Dogs
Thursday, February 13 @ 8:00 pm
Ampersand

µIPA - Micro IPA

Mowtown and Northern Soul night
Saturday, February 15

2.9%

Downton

A tiny IPA packed with big IPA levels of late and
dry hops to punch above its weight.

Redemption

Trinity

Grubber

3.5%

Brewed for the Rugby Six Nations.Grubber is an
amber session ale with a malty character.

Ilkley Brewery

Stout Mary

3.5%

Strong in taste instead of strength! Big roasted
malt notes of coffee with a chocolate finish.

Crafty Brewing

Loxhill Biscuit

East London

Original

Ampersand

Titanic

Ratatosk

3.7%

Hearty Bitter

3.7%

Canopy Brewery

London Original

3.7%

Banks

Ribblehead Bitter

3.8%

Acorn Brewery

Tropical Deluxe

3.8%

Portobello

Crafty One

3.9%

Loddon

Soul Train

4.0%

Marsten’s

Shuttleworth Snap

4.0%

Bradfield

Rivet Catcher

4.0%

Lees JW

Citra

4.0%

Snowdon

Sin Bin

4.1%

Wensleydale

N1

4.1%

4.3%

Bridge House

4.9%

Juicy 4PM

4.9%

Portobello Star

4.3%

Citra Quad

4.4%

Lancaster Bomber

4.4%

Steel Cow

4.5%

Founders Ale

4.5%

Driftwood

4.5%

Wensleydale Gold

4.5%

Portobello

Market Porter

4.6%

Redemption

Oyster Stout

4.6%

Howling Hops

Ampersand

On the wing

4.7%

Brewed with oats and heaps of late Amarillo,
Citra, Ekuanot & El Dorado hops.

Thanks to

for their continued support.

Gravedigger

5.0%

Landlady IPA

5.1%

Fellowship Porter

5.1%

Pale XX

5.1%

A riot of American hop flavour on an English
malt base. A nod to Californian pale ales.

Snowdon

Summit

5.2%

Mandarina Bavaria added early and Summit hops
late with a juicy aromatic tangerine kick.

Beatnikz

2AM Poet

5.2%

Extra Pale Ale.

Hammerton

Crunch

5.4%

A perfect ratio of peanut butter, lactose and
biscuit. A hit of roasted peanut on the nose.

Oakham Brewery

Black Hole Porter

5.5%

Big dark malt flavours combine with a sweet
and fruity hop taste.

Oakham Brewery

Hawse Buckler

5.6%

Spicy, rich and bursting with chocolate and
coffee malt flavours.

Oakham Brewery

Green Devil

6.0%

Powerful tropical fruit.

Sarah Hughes

Mild

6.0%

A balance of intense colour and flavour, making
it an award winning festival favourite.

Full of oats for a smooth mouthfeel, enhanced by
the addition of 100 oysters to the boil.

A session American Pale Ale with a variety of
fruity and aromatic hops from around the globe.

5.0%

Dark brown London Porter with Chocolate,
coffee, liquorice and dry roasted malt flavours.

A truly unique beer with malt and hop characters
but not excessively bitter.

London Brewing

Falls Over

Aromas of Mango and tropical fruit, give way to a
dry pink grapefruit finish.

Refreshing hints of grapefruit from the Chinook
hops captures the golden taste of summer.

A dark copper bitter with a citrus and currant
flavour, berry aroma and a smooth, malty taste.

Hammerton

Barnsley Gold

A well-balanced malt mix of Pale Ale, Vienna and
Dark Crystal.

This golden thirst quenching ale has a lemony,
grapefruity aftertaste with a crisp dry bitterness.

Box Steam

Plum Porter

Vanilla Milk Stout. Rich, full bodied, roast coffee
notes with layers of crystal and dark malts.

Crystal malt, Pilgrim and Golding hops create a
well-balanced, full bodied beer.

A light, smooth, satisfying bitter. Subtle hops
give the taste profile on the tongue and nose.

Hop Back

Gorgeous

Full bodied beer with summer fruit aromas create
a refreshing ale with a sharp dry aftertaste.

This bright, dry IPA style bitter has a particularly
refreshing character.

GNEB

4.2%

A quadruple-hopped session IPA which honours
that juiciest and most tropical hop – Citra.

A smack of Mosaic hop flavour that particularly
brings out bubble-gum and tropical fruit notes.

Bushys

Sunbeam

A quadruple-hopped session IPA which honours
that juiciest and most tropical hop – Citra.

This robust pale-straw coloured beer offers
satisfaction in every respect.

Box Steam

4.8%

A deep ruby-red full-bodied bitter with a warm
malt mouth flavours and a crisp berry-fruit finish.

Aromas of nuts and winter berries with roasted
barley create a deliciously complex coffee finish.

A session Pale. Light, refreshing, dry-hopped
and juicy.

Crafty Brewing

Exeter Brewery

Award-winning golden beer has good bitterness
levels, with a fresh citrus and hop aroma.

Traditional copper coloured Yorkshire Bitter, a
perfect balance of malt and subtle hops.

Howling Hops

4.2%

A zesty and tangy blond beer releasing citrus and
grapefruit overtones with a clean long finish

Refreshing with a fruity aroma and long satisfying
bitter finish. Take a London classic head on

Settle Brewery

Sunray Pale Ale

This is the beer to reward yourself. A real easydrinking pale ale dry-hopped with Chinook.

A sparkling clear chestnut brown bitter full of
rich aromas of roasted malt and toffee flavours.

Youngs

Cocow Chocolate stout

A hazy New England Pale Ale that’s loaded with
juicy hop flavours of citrus and mango.

Hoppy and aromatic, this little fellow has a keen
nose and packs a clean sharp bite.

Yorkshire Heart

4.8%

A rotund beer brought to an even keel by the late
addition of Goldings hops and natural plum.

One Mile End

A naturally malty, full flavoured bitter which is
dry tasting, clean and refreshing.

Outstanding

Cowcatcher APA

A rich decadent stout with big flavours of bitter
chocolate tempered by milk sugars.

3.6%

3.6%

4.8%

An American Pale Ale, generously hopped and
full bodied. Refreshing and a great summer beer.

A golden beer brewed with Amarillo, First Gold
and Challenger hops from the UK and USA.

Thwaites

Downton Dream

Brewed with Slovenian Celeia and Dana hops
impart uniquely floral nose and light sweetness.

The
Trafford
Arms

3.0%

An award-winning Light Ale brewed with three
malts and three hops.

Exeter Brewery

Ben Lake sings “The Legends of Vegas”
Sunday, February 16 @ 1:00 pm

Oakham Brewery

Attila

7.5%

Rich elderflower aromas, ripe berries and a
citrus flavour.

